PERMANENT PITCHER’S MOUNDS & BATTER’S BOX PADS

Save time and money! These specially formulated red polyurethane pads bury 2” below the surface and eliminate deep holes!
Reduces 95% of the maintenance needed in these high-wear areas, while providing the safety and feel of properly maintained clay.
Tougher and longer lasting than granulated rubber or artificial turf pads. Great for recreation departments with several high-use fields or for ball fields where coaches or parents repair these areas. Simply drag infield mix back over pads!

PARTAC®/BEAM CLAY®
800-247-BEAM (2326)
www.BEAMCLAY.com

LIST RENTAL
Cheryl Naughton
cnaughton@m2media360.com
678-292-6054 Fax: 360-294-6054

TARGETED LEADS
SUPERIOR PENETRATION
PROVEN VALUE
OUTSTANDING RESULTS

Then rent our list of targeted, qualified readers for your next direct mail promotion.

Call today for more information regarding our product lines and extensive database marketing programs.